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Bohai Bay, China 1976



Bohai Bay, China 2009



historic map remote sensing

Large areas lost to reclamation, sea walls 
and aquaculture

Tidal flats | time series



Tidal flats| Monitoring loss

Murray et al (2014) Frontiers in Ecology and the Environment



Protected areas  | Nature reserves

19.2% of tidal flats inside protected areas
lost over last 30 years

Murray et al (2015) J. Ornithology



What is the global distribution of tidal flats?

What is the status of tidal flats at the global-scale?

Global Tidal Flats Mapping Project (2016-2018)



Funded by Google to “develop global-scale remote 
sensing methods for mapping tidal mudflats”.

• Every Landsat satellite image since 1984 
(707,528 images)

• Machine learning: data driven classification of 
each pixel

• 30 billion pixels * 56 predictors * 11 time steps

• 101 CPU core-years of computation on 22,000 
machines (~ 25 years on a single computer)

Freely available data product: https://intertidal.app

11 global maps @ 30m resolution 
(1984–2016)

Global tidal flat change

Murray et al (2019) The global distribution and trajectory of tidal flats. Nature 565, 222-225. | https://intertidal.app

https://intertidal.app/


Coastal reclamation | South Korea



Coastal reclamation | South Korea



Incheon Airport | South Korea



Where sufficient data enabled time-series 
analysis of extent:

• Significant decline in extent (1984-2016)

However: 

• Only 16% of global coastline could be 
monitored due to lack of Landsat data

• Extensive transitions from tidal flat to 
mangrove and saltmarsh appear 
widespread.

Global change in tidal flat extent

Murray et al (2019) The global distribution and trajectory of tidal flats. Nature 565, 222-225. | https://intertidal.app



Assessing risks to coastal ecosystems with 
new earth observation models

Overarching aim:

• Develop an operational system for monitoring losses 
and gains of saltmarsh, mangroves and tidal flat 
ecosystems at the global scale

Global Intertidal Change (2019-2022)



Training Data Predictor 
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Stacked machine 
learning 
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Remote sensing pipeline

Massive cloud-based parallel computing

• 62,137 training 
data points (pixels)

• >500 hours image 
interpretation time

• 1.1 million satellite
images

• 85 global data layers 
@ 30m resolution

• ~300 days compute 
time



At each time-step (7 time steps, 1999 – 2019) we run 
3 random forest pixel classifiers:

1. Occurrence: Distribution of all intertidal ecosystem types

Stacked machine-learning classifiers



At each time-step (7 time steps, 1999 – 2019) we run 
3 random forest pixel classifiers:

1. Occurrence: Distribution of all intertidal ecosystem types

2. Type: Each confirmed intertidal ecosystem pixel classified 
to ecosystem type (saltmarsh, mangrove, tidal flat)

Stacked machine-learning classifiers



At each time-step (7 time steps, 1999 – 2019) we run 
3 random forest pixel classifiers:

1. Occurrence: Distribution of all intertidal ecosystem types

2. Type: Each confirmed intertidal ecosystem pixel classified 
to ecosystem type (saltmarsh, mangrove, tidal flat)

3. Change: Any pixels that have changed is classified as 
lost or gained, identified by ecosystem type, and
year of change is determined.

• Additional training data: 
- loss
- gain
- no change

Stacked machine-learning classifiers



Global Intertidal Change Data



Global Intertidal Change Data

2019



Global Intertidal Change Data

Gain: occurs now but not in 1999



Global Intertidal Change Data

Gain: occurs now but not in 1999



Global Intertidal Change Data

Loss: does not occur now but did in 1999



Global Intertidal Change Data

Loss: does not occur now but did in 1999



Huang He (Yellow River) | Delta change

1996: Southern channel blocked

Change product 1999 image 2019 image



Wallasea, UK | Coastal restoration

2018: Restoration project completed

Change product 1999 image 2019 image



Nicobar Islands | Tectonic subsidence

2004: Magnitude 9.1 earthquake led to >2m tectonic subsidence

Change product 2005 image 2019 image



Global intertidal change allows long-term 
monitoring of coastal wetland change at the 
site / region / national / global scale.

Future work will focus on:

• Monitoring ecosystem degradation

• Informing findings from long-term bird 
population monitoring

• Developing an alert system (monthly)

• Feeding into advanced simulation models 
to assess the future risk of loss

• Identifying local and global drivers of 
change

Future work and opportunities

Global

Indonesia

P. R. o. China



Remote sensing wetland degradation

Shapiro et al. (2021) Ecological Indicators 122, 107268. | Lee et al (2021) Remote Sensing 13, 2047.

Large-scale ecosystem degradation models 
informed by satellite data are continually 
advancing

Congo 
lowland
forest

Myanmar mangroves



Using site-based estimates of change to 
inform models of shorebird population 
collapse

• Monitor wetland loss and degradation from 
space

• Inform population models and projections 
of shorebirds

Integrating with population models

Studds et al. (2017) Nature Communication



Alert systems for conservation

Moffette et al. (2021) The impact of near-real-time deforestation alerts across the tropics Nature Climate Change 11, 172-178. 

Reducing time-lags between satellite data 
observations and conservation action

• Research on tropical forests suggests that 
up to a 20% reduction in the probability of 
deforestation are achieved if alert systems 
are available
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